
Reuse of rinse water
with the Recirculation system

The FW Recirculation System is designed for re-use of the rinse water in a 
closed-loop system. The system is controlled by several sensors constantly 
measuring the pH and liquid levels.  The process runs independently of the 
washing unit. 
The process of the Recirculation system will ensure that the rinse water 
can be reused in the FW cleaning unit, reducing the amount of wastewater 
to a minimum. In this way, you will still have high-quality cleaning.

1. The rinse water runs from the Anilox Cleaning machine to the mixing 
tank.

2. In the mixing tank the water is automatically treated with phosphoric 
acid and FW Antifoam.

3. A pump pumps the rinse water from the mixing tank to the fi lters.
4. The rinse water is passed through high-performance fi lters, removing 

solids and dried ink. The 3 fi lters remove solids and ink particles. 
5. The fi ltered and treated water is pumped to the holding tank from 

where the water is reused for rinsing in the anilox cleaner.
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Recirculation Unit
• Secures high-quality 

cleaning with reused water 
• Reuse of rinse water 

reduces water consumption 
signifi cantly

• Hands-free fully automatic 
and environmentally 
friendly.

Recirculation benefi ts
The Recirculation System elevates your anilox cleaning to an even more 
sustainable solution. In re-using the rinse water in your cleaning cycle, you 
achieve several benefi ts:

• You reduce your water consumption which saves you both money and 
is better for the environment. 

• The system allows you to have approx. 75 washes from a tank of 180 
liters of water (depending on water quality, ink type etc.).

• You can put the Anilox Cleaner anywhere as the Recirculation System 
eliminates the need for freshwater supply and draining. 

• The system ensures a completely hands-free operation as the closed-
loop system is fully automatic.
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